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Abstract: Most of consumers preferring organic food accompanied emerge of environmental awareness in the last decades.
Organic production system is considered as an important solution for the environment problems because it improves
sustainable agriculture by using organic compounds and avoiding synthetic chemical ones, restricting intensive production and
making the entire chain of production under control. Therefore, it is encouraged and supported by environmental protection
agencies in spite of the higher production cost of organic production compounds. Due to its higher production cost most
producers prefer intensive systems because they focus on reducing cost and increasing production regardless of environmental
degradation. Organic poultry system usually mentioned with free-range system and poultry welfare. That is because all organic
systems are free-range. Organic system gets a lot of attention of animal welfare organizations because it assists birds to express
normal behavior by offering plenty space. Organic or free-range system by some modifications and developing of the system
regarding good management of its environment in addition to establishment of biosecurity measures it could considered as a
suitable system for human, poultry and environment rather than intensive system because it achieves human health by avoiding
dangerous remainders in food such as chemical residues, and for poultry by offering good welfare and health, and also to
environment by improving sustainable agriculture.
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1. Introduction
Increasing demand for livestock products leads to rapid
growth of livestock production systems. This increase in
demand occurred due to population growth, urbanization and
increasing income in developing countries. In developed
countries increase in production and consumption of
livestock products is going slowly because they reached their
higher levels [1]. Livestock production systems either
produce positive or negative effects on natural resources,
public health, social equity and economic growth [1]. Due to
expected negative effects of livestock production systems on
the environment and natural resources especially when
production is left entirely to the market without policy and
regulations to control production process, organizations that
considering some aspects such as environment protection and
animal welfare were appeared mainly in Europe and United
States, and this encourages emerge of consumers preferring
organic food. Organic production system is defined within

the European Union as the system of agriculture that aims to
promote sustainable agricultural development. Its objectives
are to produce products without chemical residues i.e.
avoiding the use of artificial chemical pesticides, fertilizers
and antibiotics and applying techniques prevent soil
degradation [2]. In the last decades increase of organic
farming was observed around the world especially in Europe
and United States. In Europe, organic area increased by about
500000 hectares per year in the last decade, and according to
Eurostat data, the EU 27 about 9.6 million hectares are
managed organically in 2011 comparing to 5.7 million
hectares in 2002 [3]. In United States, after National Organic
Program (NOP) performed by United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in 2002 the development of organic
market has increased strongly, especially poultry products [4].
The aim of this review is to exhibit progress of organic
poultry systems and its differences from free-range system
and its effects on poultry performance and meat quality in
addition to its role in supporting animal welfare.
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2. Organic Poultry Production
It is a kind of poultry management that allows birds to
express natural behavior such as pecking, scratching,
foraging and exercise outdoors, and diseases control achieved
without antibiotics or other drugs (except vaccination).
Regarding nutrition only organic feed is used preferably local
feed ingredients. It is the feed that produced without
synthetic fertilizers and pesticides [4]. The origin of birds
used in organic systems, according to NOP, it is not
necessary to be organic. Nonorganic chicks (day posthatching) can be used but they should be managed
organically after the second day post-hatching. High-yielding
breeds are used in the United States in both conventional and
organic systems. These breeds may suffer from health
problems due to higher production such as metabolic
problems and sudden death syndrome in addition to leg
problems and brittle bones (osteoporosis) which strongly
depends on nutrition particularly calcium and available
phosphorous as well as vitamin D supply. Therefore in
European Organic Systems slow-growing birds are used for
meat production and heritage breeds for egg production [5].
In organic system birds should managed as land-based
system that means avoiding intensively-housed units and
herd numbers depend on the carrying capacity of the land [6].
In some researches we find free-range system described as
organic system, even some consumers confuse between them
[7], but they are different. All organic systems are free-range
systems because one of the standards of organic system is
allowance for natural behavior expression with outdoor
access [5]. But not all free-range systems are organic systems
because in addition to outdoor access the system should
achieve standards such as avoiding use of chemicals like
antibiotics and use only organic feed which produced without
chemicals fertilizers and pesticides so as to accept as organic
system [4]. Example of free-range systems that is not organic
system is the activity of raising poultry practiced in the
tropics. Production of small flocks of chickens in free-range
system is the agricultural activities of approximately all rural
and peri-urban families in developing countries [8]. Despite
of flourishing of free-range system in developing countries
its role in improving rural economics is low due to low level
of production and absence of good management [9]. Inability
of rural families to improve their poultry production and
subsequently, achieve organic standards is mainly due to
deficiency in husbandry skills and training [10]. Organic
poultry production in developing countries as in Nigeria has
not gained attention as in developed countries. Although,
some traditional veterinary medicine are practiced in rural
poultry farming which is look like some sort of organic
activities, but these cannot considered as organic system
because the lack of scientific and professional methodology
[11]. Therefore, to make free-range system active in
improving rural economics in developing countries scientific
researches regarding free-range and organic systems should
be supported and financed by organizations and working
groups. Also, governments of these countries should take

their role of encouraging poultry production to get up with
this system. Furthermore, enhancing small-holders skills by
education and performing training courses considering
poultry management [12].
Effects of Organic System on Poultry Performance and
Meat Quality
Pasture grazing decreases lipid content of poultry meat and
enhances performance and meat sensory, beside increases
polyunsaturated fatty acids and n-3 polyunsaturated fatty
acids in breast meat [13], thigh [14] and breast meat and
drum stick [15] and this compound is important to decrease
occurrence of cardiovascular diseases in human [16].
According to [15] raising broilers in free-range system
resulted in higher percentage of breast and thigh muscles.
Broilers kept in free-range system exhibited significantly
higher protein and lower fat contents of white and dark meat
[17]. On the other hand, chickens raised with outdoor access
showed increased feed consumption and poorer feed
efficiency [18]. Authors examined slow-growing and fastgrowing chicken genotypes. Disagree with these findings [19]
failed to obtain effects of outdoor access on the performance
and carcass yields when slow-growing and fast-growing
chickens were used. Absence of the effect on the carcass
yields and meat quality has been reported in addition to
reduction in body weight and weight gain when slowgrowing chickens were reared in free-range system [20].
These results agreed with those obtained by [21]. Authors
attributed lower body weight and weight gain that observed
when slow-growing chickens reared in free-range system to
exposure to fluctuating temperature and more activities
which lead to increase energy requirements.

3. Welfare
Welfare is example of those words (health, pleasant
feelings, freedom … etc.) that often represent a kind of vague
concept [22]. Therefore there is a debate between scientists
about description of welfare. Welfare bases on feelings of
birds and the balance of quality throughout life has been
explained by [22]. In that opinion author is agreeing [23].
The author mentioned that empirical study of animal welfare
depends on detecting uncomfortable feelings such as fear,
boredom, pain and hunger rather than response of birds to the
environment. Other scientists exhibited different opinion
about definition of welfare. Animal welfare involves
opportunity to express natural behavior and absence of
injuries and pain besides well health and physiology [24].
Involvement of comfort behavior and well health as a
description of animal welfare also, declared by [25].
According to Farm Animal Welfare Committee (FAWC) five
standards should be accomplished to consider animal welfare
1- Freedom from hunger and thirst, by providing accessible
fresh water and diet. 2- Freedom from discomfort, by
supplying suitable environment. 3- Freedom from pain,
injury and disease by prevention or prompt diagnosis and
treatment. 4- Freedom to express normal behavior by offering
plenty space and convenient facilities. 5- Freedom from fear
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and distress, by providing proper conditions and treatment to
prevent mental suffering [26].

4. Organic Production System and
Poultry Welfare
In spite of spread of organic animal products there are
limited researches considering animal health and welfare in
this system [27]. According to the available literature
situation of welfare in organic system needs more
investigation. This is because various perceptions of actual
meaning of welfare. In spite of the importance of welfare as
one of the objectives of organic system farmers mainly
concentrated on sustainability rather than welfare [28]. There
is an absence of major discrepancy among farmers, IFOAM 1
and consumers but their perceptions about practice that is
important for welfare are differ [29]. Most of health and
welfare issues of conventional free-range system such as
cannibalism, feather pecking, predators, coccidiosis and
bacterial infection can be seen in organic system [28]. The
author attributed this to insufficiency of basic information
about biosecurity, disease detection and disease prevention
that obtained by organic farmers. Furthermore, in free-range
system there is possibility of getting unbalance feed [30].
Therefore, organic animal production doesn’t always mean
good health and welfare [31]. It was reported that, the cause
that inhibited development of organic animal production is
the absence of obligations and instructions that guide human
to deal friendly with animals [29]. On the other hand, some
researchers declared that animal welfare is better in organic
system than in conventional system except for parasites
infestation [28]. Also, some consumers agree with this
opinion, therefore they buy organic food [7]. Consumers buy
organic food because they think organic farms achieved
animal welfare standards, but animal welfare is not a priority
in buying food [32]. Reduction of occurrence of feather
pecking in free-range system has been declared by [33, 34].
This attributed to the lower stocking density of the system
[35].

propensity for injurious feather pecking has been suggested
to reduce the risk of feather pecking. Parasitic infestation is
considered as one of the important problems observed in
free-range system. To reduce risk of parasitic diseases
changing pasture areas has been recommended and using
new clean pasture for each batch [38]. Coccidiosis
considered as one of the major problem in organic system.
Vaccination has been suggested as a useful practice instead of
supplementation of coccidiostats to the diet [6]. Regarding
higher mortality rate due to predators in free-range housing,
work by [39] has shown range enrichment (trees or tall grass
stand) reduces mortality rate. Otherwise electric fence can be
used to keep predators faraway [6].

5. Conclusion
It was concluded that, in spite of insufficiency of organic
system to accomplish higher standard of animal welfare in
addition to its inconclusive effect on growth performance it
supports human health, poultry welfare and environment
maintenance compared to intensive system which mainly
concentrated on higher income. Life is based on equilibrium
of aims achievement rather than concentration on one target.
There is common agreement that priority in life should be
directed towards human health and safety then animal
welfare and environment maintenance. Therefore organic
production system should get more consideration and
researches to achieve maximum expected profits.
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